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Section 103—Heliographs on Patrol Routes
Hi. ii*r ..I heliograph* I.x patrolmen -r other moving unit* of a t rot-protect i : 

1..r.v l«ring* up the fu.-ti.m of light weight and ready portability. a* |>n .... .*!> men 
’oiie.l. Siieh U-, i- only practicable on a for.-t *H|ui|*|h*<1 with a ficrmnnetit lookout

*x- ti in t<‘i" tir» ilete. tion, and then only under topographie condition* which make it
reudilv |h.**ih|e tor patrolmen to find .a*,U and quickly from which thev can
o|a*n wnwmiiMuth.n with lookout Nation*. This i* not often practicable in „ h*nvm
tiinhered region ot lift), relict, hut i* ea-il> a.....moli-hed in any rolling, hillv or
mountainous countn.

Kor patrol purp..*. *, the «ioduin or 1 .r.-» Service la I ..graph i* th. only practical 
type. It* weight and -iz. make it an entirely practicable equipment f .r any kind of 
patr.d and it* range i- -utt. .out tor in..*t lor. -i- when it might he employed. A use 
lor this instrument will > \i*t wherever the standard* of protection employed make it
it»l..... 'hie to s.*eiir. rapid enough communication l.y message carried t.> the nearest
telephone station. Of .ill -. . tile degree of development of the telephone system will
exercise a very e.m*iilernbl. .. ................ .. this time inter'nl. lmt as long as it remain*
necessary to establish » physical com..... with n telephone wire in order to use the
line and as long as maintenance charge* remain as they are, very large areas in all 
tore*! regions must nenwarily remain without immediate telephone service. t on 
di * ion* tnay vary all the way from a protection staff which de|N>nds entirely on the 
heliograph for intercommunication between all units to a staff which uses the helio
graph merely a* an emergency auxiliary, placing it- dependence primarily on a tele 
phone system. The difference will re*ult from the protection standard* employed, 
that is the maximum o| average annual damage to which the protection >\*tem i- 
designed to restrict the forest fire loss.
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Section 104—Parts of the Instrument

List oh 1‘ahts

The complete instrument consista of a sole-leather case with shoulder-*! rnp eon 
taining: (a) One sun mirror, (b) one station mirror, (c) one screen, (d) on. lighting 
rod. (i) two mirror bars; the above in two padded wooden packing block*; and (ft 
one tripod with leather cup for points.

The heliograph and «a*, i* 101 l.\ :.J by iti. outside dimension* and weighs I 
(Niunds It ounces. The trip.nl folded is Ü in. in diameter hy if.'lè in. long and weigh* 7 
1 founds .3 ounces.

(a *nd h) Mirror*. Two plan, mit roe. each J| in. square are employai. The*, 
are very carefully constructed so a* to have hot It surface* parallel, an- backed with pun 
silver, and varnished. Laeli is mounted in a black metal Irani.* and swing* in n y»>k« 
on pivot* at the sid.-s. A slow-niotion adjusting *. r. w i- provided by mean* of which 
the mirrors wlu-n set up may bo rotated on the line between these pivots as au axis.
This axis pa-sea through the mitre of the mirror. In th....... itr. of each mirror then
is an unsilv. red *pot V., in. in .liana t. r. On the lower side of the yoke there is a 
tapered stud which tits into a hole at tin end of the mirror bar when the instrument 
is set up. I...th mirrors an- exactly alike and may he used inter.-hang.‘ably, except 
that when both an employed at one time it is necessary to paste a email white paper 
disk in the centre of one of the mirrors on which to hold the “shadow spot," The


